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KRM, AARLA, TMC Announce Corporate Name Change to Risico to Reflect Commitment to 
Integration of Services in Changing Workers’ Compensation Marketplace 

 
Risico joins the forefront of a changing Workers’ Compensation landscape, with the expertise to deliver 
fully integrated, innovative insurance solutions desired by employers, employees and insurance brokers. 
 
FRESNO, CA, July 27, 2015 – Three jointly-owned companies - KRM Risk Management Services, Inc. 
(KRM), American All-Risk Loss Administrators, Inc. (AARLA) and Total Managed Care, Inc. (TMC) 
are merging to a united corporate identity under the “Risico” banner to reflect its renewed commitment to 
deliver innovative insurance, claim and managed care solutions desired by insurance brokers, self-insured 
and private employers and their employees. 
 
“Risico companies are specialists in Workers’ Compensation insurance, providing expertise that includes 
underwriting, policy administration, claims administration and managed care services, such as utilization 
review, clinically focused/early intervention activities, nurse case management and bill review. We are 
changing the company names to reflect a healthier, integrated approach to our customers and their 
employees. For employers throughout California, Risico delivers complete, start-to-finish Workers’ 
Compensation solutions that are flexible and interchangeable to meet the specific and changing needs of 
our customers,” announced Steven Wigh, Risico CEO. 
 
“Our goal is to manage and reduce risk by facilitating the return of injured employees back to work as 
quickly as possible. To achieve this goal, we strive to build a strong rapport with all stakeholders, 
emphasizing collaboration and communication throughout the process,” Wigh said.   
 
The newly-named, Fresno-based companies will change KRM to Risico Insurance Services, Inc., 
AARLA to Risico Claims Management, Inc. and TMC to Risico Total Managed Care, Inc. 
 
“Every employer has a unique list of considerations and concerns. Risico designs unique strategies around 
the needs of our customers. Risico promises a high-touch, highly personalized level of service that simply 
serves our customers better. We use data analytics to benchmark our work, providing our clients with the 
feedback they need to monitor and improve their Workers’ Compensation programs,” Wigh said. 
 
“Risico” is Dutch for “risk”, reflecting the family heritage of owner William J. Van Beurden, a veteran 
insurance executive and entrepreneur. Mr. Van Beurden founded KRM Risk Management Services, Inc. 
in 1993 and has nearly 50 years’ experience in the insurance industry.  
 
About Risico 
 
Risico Insurance Services, Inc., Risico Claims Management, Inc., and Risico Total Managed Care, Inc. 
are innovative, customer-driven companies that provide claims management, managed care and insurance 
products to thousands of customers throughout California. We help employers and employees to 
successfully benefit from the Workers’ Compensation system and return to work healthier and faster. 
Through our companies, we enable people, businesses and communities to manage health care in more 
affordable and effective ways. The new “Risico” name recognizes our unique, integrated business model: 
to increase access to quality care, deliver better health outcomes and lower overall Workers’ 
Compensation costs.   
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